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YESTERDAY'S FOOT BALL.

Continued Improvement

It is with pleasure that the Herald has
noted from time to time the increasing
proficiency of candidates for this year's
Foot Ball Team. Each day's practice
has been a marked improvement upon
that of the pieceedingday, a true sign of
healthy growth. It was but sixteen days
ago that the team Degan practice and
already Captain Hopkins deems the team
ready for agame. This is certainly a sign
of hard conscentious work on the part of
all connected in anyway with the team,
and,as a whole the studentbody arehighly
pleased with Brown's Foot Ball prospects
for this Fall.

Yesterday'spractice 'showed much of
the snapand vigor soessential to true Foot
Ball and again the goodly crowd of spec-
tators were reminded of the efficient ef-
fort of 'coach' Odlin and Captain Hop
kins.

Before "lineingup" considerable time
was consumed in "punting" and "drop
kicking" after which the first and second
elevens "linedup"as follows:

Colby r.0. Foster r. c.
Nott r. t. Jones r. t.
Smith r. g. Lancey r. g.
Coombs c. Parker c.
Hastings 1. g. Murdock 1. g.
Aldrich 1. t. Wheeler 1. t.
Dennison 1. c. Chace 1. c.
Donovan q.b. Shedd q.b.
Hopkins) hb

, FarnumK b,gCasey j Watson j
Robinson full McCarthy full

The "kick off" was tried yesterday for
the firsttimeand neither side seemed tobe
able to make anygains thereby. Due to
Millard's lame foot Casey was tried at

right half and, considering the fact that
he has never played the position before
and furthe r that he has not been feeling
well for a few days, he ■ showed up very
well. Robinson at full showed better
wind than heretofore this season and is
gradually getting back to.his old time
form. For some reason,perhaps his sore
hand, Aldrich seemed unable to hold
Jones who,by the way, is making a good
showing at tackle and stands a good
chance for the 'Varsity. Instructor Par-
ker, as centre ior the second elev n,
showed the proper spirit, as he always
does, and gave Coombs some good prac-
tice. Especial mention should also be
made with reference to Shedd's work at

quarter who made some very pretty
"tackles" and "blocked" with great en-
ergy.

The man who has improved the most

known is Smith. His work has not only
improved in the line but he is breaking

through, tackling, and carrying the ball.
Lancy also made agood showing against
Hastings and will undoubtedly make sub-
stitute guard. McCarty shows up well in
punting and breaking the line whileDon-
ovan's work at quarter is good. The
second eleven showed up much
better than heretofore and with proper
care will make some of the first eleven
work hard to hold their positions.

Base Ball Practice.
The baseball practice for this fall will

consist of general field work. .Adelaide
Park has been secured for practice, and
it fs earnestly desired by the management
that all candidates that are not in foot-
ball will be on hand, Monday October 2.

A barge will leave the middle campus
daily at 4.05 p. m. All candidates who
haven't suits wiil be furnished with them
onapplication at 40 U.H.

Candidates must be on time, 4.05, as
the team will not wait for them. In
order to do this, they must attend recita-
tions inuniform.

All candidates now engaged in foot-
ball must make their intentions of trying
for the baseball team known to Captain
Steere as soon as possible.

Men who do not make their intention
known this fall will not be considered as
candidates later.

The Cross Country Run.

At 4.50 yesterday afternoon ten men
came out of the gymnasium and under
the leadeiship of Brownell started on the
first run of the fall. The course was to

the Hope street to reservoir and back
and was made in three stagesup and two
back. An easy jog was taken andall ri-

turned anxious to start again early in the
week.

It has been airanged to hold runs twice
a week and the men will meet Monday
at four in the office of the gymnasium.
The pace is slow and no scratching is
allowed. These runs offer a pleasant
and agreeable form of exercise, not se-
vere at first but gradually increasing as
the menbecome accustomed to it.

Crand Rally at the Stewart Street
Baptist Church to-morrow at 1045, the
pastor Rev. Edwin Bromley, will preach,
Subject: "The Road to Highest Hdnor."
At 12.15 session of the Sunday School,
past and present members, special
exercises. Sacred Concert at 7.30 led
by The Temple Chorus. Sermon:
"Drops of Honey." Welcome to all.

Laboratoryat Wood's Holl.
D. L.Sharp '95, has an interesting ar-

ticle in Science for Sept.8,on the Marine
Biological Laboratory at Wood's Holl»
Mass.

He traces the growth of the sixth sum-
mer session which closed in August, 1893.
At the start in 1888 there was one build-
ing of two rooms and seventeen students.
Last summer there were three connected
buildings, library, lecture rooms and lab-
oratories and an enrollment of one hun-
dred and twelve students. The secret of
the growth is found in an ideal foundation,
good location and officers of a high grade
of excellence. Students from all over the
world come here. It ii by no means a
local institution. The work done at

Wood's Holl is divided into two branches,
that of teachimg and that of research. It
is readily seen who would take these
courses, and those who do take them go
back to their teaching or study with far
better and larger ideas than they had be-
fore of the meaning of zoology, botany
and kindred sciences.

Mr. Sharp describes the work done by
students during the summer,giving in de-
tail the facts as to the equipment and sur-
roundings of the institution. The
students are justly proud of the.splendid
advance that has been made. The di-
rector, Dr.C. O. Whitman says that all
has been done that can be done without
funds. The needs are large,and if .they
are supplied, the largest of results will
follow.

Tennis Tournament.
The tennis association are desirous of

commencing a tennis tournament. In
order to do this and send representatives
to the New Haven meet, subscriptions of
fifty centseach are called for. This is for
the entrance fee and to defray the dele-
gates' expenses.

A meeting of the tennis association
will be held in 5 U. H. at 1 o'clock
to-day. General business will be trans-
acted and the delegates elected.

It is earnestly hoped that all will re-
spond to this call.

Subscriptions will be received at the
Heraldoffice or by the committee.

Per order committee
Prof. Davis,
Henry Cooper,
Malcom Chace.

If there are any Freshmen in college
who can or even have sung tenor, they
are strongly urged to apply atonce to one
of the fallowing committee.

G. M. Chamberlain,
W. P. Hinckley,
G. L. Parker. fs

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Saturday,September 30, Cabinet meet-
ing cf the Y. M. C. A. at Prof.Clarke's,
number 147Chestnut street,at eight \\ m.

At the talk to the foot ball eleven Thurs-
day night Mr.Odlin gave instructions as
to their diet and stated that a training
table would soon be established for them.
Mr. Odlin also told how each position
should be played and the men copied
down his statements. Last night each
man was required, when called upon, to
explain the movements, not only of his
own position, but even of every man on
the team. These talks by the coach are
very interesting, not only to the players
but to those who are interested in foot-
ball in any way.

Unitarian Churches
These Churches hold services as fol-

lows: All students are cordially invited
and will be provided with seats.

First Congregational Church, (Unita-
rian) Benefit and Benevolent Sts., Key.
Augustus M. Lord, pastor. Public wor-
ship followed by communion service "10.
45 a. m. Notice of Vesper seivice later.

Westminster Unitarian Church, Math-
ewson St., Rev. Herbert Mott, pastor-
Morning service,10.45. Vesper servicess
with specialmusic,Oct.ist, 15th, 29th and
at 7.30.

Olney Stieet, Congregational Church,
(Unitarian) services 10.45 followed by

the communion. Rev. William F.
Furrnan,pastor.

Fourth Unitarian Society, cor. Potters
Aye. & Ocean St. Sunday services at 7.
30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor, Rev.
VV. H.Spencer, subject:"The Relationo'
Christianity and Civilization."

Bell Street Chapel, services 3 p. m.
Rev. Anna' Garlin Spencer, pastor, will
preach on "The Personnel of the World's
Religious Congress,"

Crustaceans from Fayal.

The Jenks Zoological Museumof Brown
University has just received from Hon,
Lewis Dexter of Providence,now consul
at Fayal, Azores, a valuable addition to
ivS collections of crustacean specimens.

The gift comes from a quarter of the
globe fo merly unrepresented in this
museum, and embraces an exceptionally
fine collection of starfishes, which, with
the other varieties of Crustacea ac-
companying them, willfill a place in the
Jenks collection not heretofore oc-
cupied.

The specimens will number from 300
to 300.
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Tennis matters will demand special at-
tention just now. The intercollgiate
tournament opens at New Haven next

Tuesday, October 3, and will continue for
several days. This tournamentalways at-

tracts much attention and there canbeno

diminution of it this year. Those who
will represent the various colleges at New
Haven are, many of them, players of
national repute,and the contest will be one

of the highest order of skill. It is pleas-
ing to Brown men to know that we shall
be representedby those who can give the
brown and white a leading place in the
lists. A fine record for Brown is to be
expected this fall.

Car£ful attention should be given to

the announcement for anthropometric
measurements which will now be taken at

the Lyman Gymnasium by Instructor
Parker. It will be for the interest of the
entering class, for whom measurements

arerequired, and will gieatly facilitate the
work at the gymnasium, if a very prompt

lesponsebe made to this announcement.

Members of the Senior, Junior and Soph-
omore classes are not required to be
measured, but these will readily be given

charts and prescription cards on applica-

tion. We do not doubt that a good

many upperclassmen will want to be

measured to see what physical improve-
ment they have made. This will cer-

tainly be of interest to them, and it will be
interesting to the students atJarge toknow
what canbe accomplished by a course of
good systematic physical culture.

Cabinet meetings of the Y.M. C.A.
have come to be an important factor in
the direction of religious woik at college.
The holding of these meetings is cer-

tainly to be encouraged. Tlie confer-
ence of the chairman of the numerous

committees on matters that concern Y.
M. C. A. interests very deeply,always re-

sults in the best manner. The work to

be done in a college year is continuous
and made up of 111my different features,
and this fact makes itquite necessary that
those who have charge of the Y. M. C.
A. should confer occasionally upon the
regular work to be done and upon the
new demands that will inevitably press
themselves for consid:ration. Professor
Clarke, whose genuine interest in the Y.
M. C. A. is an inspiration to so many»
has kindly invited the cabinet to meet at

his residence this evening. There should
be a good attendance.

"Ihe main interest in the tactics of
football in the coming season centres
about the Deland tricks, in which Har-
vard supporters place such trust. Of
these, the nowcelebrated flying wedge is
the only one that is generally understood.
In the tackle wedge, and the one or two
nameless tricks that were publicly at-
tempted last fall, the players were so
closely bunched that it was impossible to
make out their workingexactly. The use
of the tricks was sparing, moreover, be-
cause, though they hadsucceeded repeat-
edly when tried by the Harvard team
against its second eleven, ana even in
some cases when tried by the second
against the first eleven, it was feared that
they could not be safely worked against
Yale. This year their reputation is es-
tablished. Mr. Deland is known to have
tabulated over sixty plays, each with its
counterplay; and he has already spent
much time in teaching them to the Har-
vard eleven, so that the present season
will doubtless prove as dramatic in its
surprises as the past."— Outing for Octo-
qer.

BROWN NEWS.

Mr. S. A. Hopkins, '93, leaves for
Chicago to-day with the governor's party.

H. St. J. Filmer, '93, was at college
Thursday and Friday of this week.

John L.Casey, of the class of '93, is
teaching ia vi.acdcrr.y <U Greenwic

- .Ct

H. ' IH't'-, 'as., oi the Herald .-tuff
left foi '.he W-arlVo Pal. yesterday with
the Rhoia; Isknd -arty Rhode Island
day occurs October ■:
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Indigestion
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Is the most effective and agree-
able remedy in existence for
preventing indigestion, and re-

lieving thosedieases arising from
a disordered stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfield,
Mass., says:"Ivalue it as an excellent
preventive of indigestion, and apleas-
ant acidulated drink when properly di-
luted with water and sweetened."-

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS PROVIDENCE,R.I.
Beware oi SubstitutesandImitations.

For sale by all Druggists.

THE

PRESIDENT'S
OFFICE HOURS.

- Unless unavoidably 'kept a-

way, the President is at his Of-
fice in University Hall from 12

to 1 each week day. Students
wishing to see him are request-

ed, so far as possible, to call on

him at the Office and not at his
house.

NOW IS THE TIME
To Subscribe for

XCbe E>ati£ Iberalb
PUBLISHED DAILY THORUGHOUT THE COLLEGE YEAR.

Read it for official notices from the President,Registrar and Faculty, for
news of Athletic Events, for Reports of Lectures, and for

General Information.

IT IS THE GENTRALIZATION OF ALL 60LLEGE
INTERESTS.

Subscription $2*50 in Advance.
DKLIVERED TO YC U ROOM EVERY MORNING.

) *mrCt)S

First National Bank

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

93 Westminster St.

Personal and Business Account'

Solicited.

"4 Scientific American

il'^^A^AP^TRADE MARKS,
S^lF DESICN PATENTS,msm ~

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
Forinformation andfree Handbookwrite to

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway,New York:.
Oldest bureau for securing patentsinAmerica.
Every patent taken «ut byus is broughtbefore
the publicbyanotice given freeof chargeinthe

Sftxmixixt
Largestcirculation ofany scientificpaper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 53.00 a
year; $1.50six months. Address MUNN & CO,
FubIaISHERS,361Broadway,New York City.

D. H. ARNOLD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Windows, Doors, Blinds,
Window Glass and Glazing.

Office and Salesroom,
7 EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

T. O'CONNOR,

=3fioriet>
STORES ON

Westminster and
Thayer Streets,



COLLEGE NOTES.

Ottawa University opened last Wed-
nesday with anenrollment of 200.

TheUniversity of the South is consid-
ering the advisability of establishing a
school of journalism.

TwoChinese women have taken the
examination for admission to the medical
department of theUniversity of Michigan.

A physical examination is required at

the Univ. of Perm. for students training
for athletic teams.

New York Tribune : The absolutely
necessary expensesof agirl who attends
the leading women's colleges are
said to be : Byrn Mawr,$dls; Vassar,
$400; Smith, $350; Wellesly, $350;
Women's College of Baltimore. $300;
Mount Holyoke, $200.

The class of'93 at Cornell University
left, as a memorial, three cups to be com-
peted for by the intersholastac league in
football, base ball and track athletics.

It is said that there are only four
teachers in the United States who receive
$10,000 salary ; three college presidents
and the principal of the Lawrenceville,
New Jersey, Preparatory School.

At Tufts College a scientific and man-
ual training school for students of both
sexes will be established by a provision in
the will of the late H.B.Pearson.

Notices.
Found.

— A V. A. Class Pin. Call at
Registrar's office. r

Mr. L. Papanti of Boston, the well-
known teacher of Dancing in Colleges
and Academies intends to start classts in
dancing for students at an early date.
Students who wish to joinor form classes
nuay address him at his residence, West
Newton,Mass.

Special attention should be given to

the notices upon the Official Bulletin
Board in North division of University
Hall. Notices posted here will be con-
sidered binding upon all students.

E.Benjamin Andrews,
President.

Notice is hereby given that no student
renting a room from the University is
permitted to change to another room
after October 1 without the consent of
the Steward ; and further, that no
changes made after the date aforesaid,
even with the Steward's consent, will be
recognized in making out term bills for
rent. r

A. G. Delaney, Steward.
Mr. &Mrs. Hellers School for German

and French Languages, in Lyman Build-
ing, No.395 VVestminster St., Room n.
ConversationClasses foradvanced scholars
a specialty. Circulars and terms sent on
application or apply at school rooms be-
tween 9 and n a. m.,3 and 5 p.m. .
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Ipiriii WELCOME 1
We extend you a cordial invita- ". tion to visit our store.

t
;

"I Courteous and obliging attention jp t0 all- :il PRESTON & ROUNDS, j

IBooocseilers & stationers,i
.j 98 Westminster Street. jj

Do You Buy
Your Hats at

HARSONS?
If not, you ought to do so.

Theyare the Best.

Fine Neckwear,

Street and Driving Gloves.
Men's Furnishings.

HHRSON'S,

196-202 Westminster St.

TRY THE

RIGI
GIGAR.

HUNTOON & BORHiIH.
All Books and Stationery needed in

the FallTerm's Work at

COLLEGE BOOK STORE.

STUDENTS!
When you wish ahair cut or sham-

poo or shave executed in a first
class manner by intelligent

workmen, in a shop
where courtesy,

neatness and
prompt-

ness
aie the one rule,call at

JAMES H.SHAW'S,
48 Custom House St.

UNIFORM
AND

MILITARV OUTFITS.

CAPS AND GOWNS
for

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATES.
■G.W. SIMMONS «Sc CO.,- - -

BOSTON.

BROWN UNIVERSITY,
PROVIDENCE,R.I.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST YEAR.
E.BENJ. ANDREWS, D.D., President.

60 INSTRUCTORS and 500 STUDENTS.

Superior instruction in all branches. Large Elective System for under-

graduates and special opportunities for advance study.

Send for Catalogue to F.T.Guild,Registrar.

; . . __ .
CHSEY """ BROS.,

Engravers and Printers,
7 College St., Providence, R. I.

ABOUT OCTOBER 15th. ISHALL REMOVE TO MY

NEW STUDIO,
Corner of Westminster and Mathewson Sts., which will be elegantly equipped;
where, in connection with my PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS 1shall carry
on ageneral

PICTURE '. FRAITING ;BUSINESS.
HIGH-CLASS Framing, only, andIguaranteeframes of HIGHEST QUAL-
ITY of workmanship and the LATEST EFFECTS in Design. Inducements

to Students.
L. M. JACKSON, 283 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.

REMOVED,
O.A.CARLETON& CO,

WHAT CHEER PRINTING HOUSE,
Cor, Eddy and Pine Sts.

Entrance, 96 Pine St., „

PROVIDENCE,R. I.

use: rj;nE.

WATERMAN
FOUNTAIN Plli,

FOR SALE BY ALL STATIONERS,

l

VrU^mMC^cfa?Zpi%UWt<i,
\lltceM,J^a>?tAtyt Wcrles -
/&affJtmiiAtng^e%ntw

%/^jm^uu^ ,

Pr\pVIDENCE'4f'J'..

BROWN
vs.

WORCESTER TECH..
October 11,

Lincoln Field.
Game Called at 3 p.m,

BUY YOUR v,

Xxtf.X
Dips anil PeriofliGals

A.T

T. J. HA.YX>EIV'i6,

Turk's 11outI.



NOTICES.

Notices offive lines or less, ten cents for
thefirstandfive centsfor each subsequent
insertion.

First class board can be secured f°r

#3.00 per week by applying to C. J. Fos-
kett, 54 U.H.

For Sale.
— Military Suit. Has been

worn but a few times. Apply to Business
Manager of the Herald.

Students may procure cups and feel
sure of the best of treatment at Nichols
& Thayer's, the leadinghair dressers, 26
Market Square,a few doors north of Col-
legeSt.

To Let
—

Two large rooms, one with
private bathroom. These rooms are well
furnished and situated near the college.

Excellent table board canbe furnished
to a limited number of students.

Apply to H.G. Gay,
59 Williams St.

James H. Shaw takes pleasurein call-
ing the attention of his student patrons to

his newly renovated hair-dressing parlors
and invites all to callon him at 5 Custom
House Street.

Gentlemen in search of fine woolens
made up in the latest and most approved
style, will do well to pay Harry Friedland
the popular merchant tailor, at No. 362
Westminster street, an early call.

Mr. Kessler invites you to examine
his fall and winter stock. He ivill make
it up in first class manner. He wil
also clean and press for one year all
clothes made by him. 14 South Main
Street, corner of College Street.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Cornell has an endowmentof $8,000-
-000.

Kentucky University has forbidden
all college sports on account of the al-
leged gambling connected with them.

Battelle chapel at Yale will be en-
larged so as to give accommodations to
300 more students.

An effort is being made by friends of
E. T. McLoughlin,professor inEnglish at
Yale, who died last summer, to establish a
memorial fund of $1,000, the income a,

which will be used as a Freshmar, prize in \
English composition. Any surplus .wil1
be used for a memorial window o Jabict
to Professor McLaughlin.
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H.W.Ladd Co.
Providence.

Neckwear,
Linenwear,

Underwear,
j_For the STUDENT !

Sheets,
Pillow Cases,

Towels,
Upholsteries,

For his ROOM!

1.1. LAI CO.
10 PerCent off to College Men.

HARRY FREDLAND,
Merchant Tailor

Is now ready foi; FALL and WINTER
inspection of fine imported and domes-

tic woolens.
First Class Work atLowest Prices.

SiitisiactionGna auteed.

All clothing made by me will be kept
inrepair, pressed and cleaned free of
charge. Allcutting and fitting personally
done by H. Kriedland— formerly with
Henry Krohne. .
G-ive JS/Lc &, Trial.

362 WESTMINSTER STREET,

Room 7, up one flight.
Opposite Hoppin Homestead Building.

JOHN S. TRIPP, JR., & SON,
IMPORTING TAILORS

AND
Ilatoit TS/LeilXm&mm?—,

60 Westminster Street, Providence, R.I.

Card Cases,

Pocketbooks,

Coin Purses at

College Book Store.

J] THE NEW WEBSTER I
1/© \ &
>, / WEBSTER'S \ %g lioternationall g
!g \DICTIONARY/ o"s \^ iy §

■UCCESSOItOF TUB UNABRIDGED.
Be-editedand Reset from Coverto Corer.

A GRAND INVESTMENT
'

forercryFamily and School.
Work of revisionoccupiedover10 years.
More than100editorial laborers employed.
Critical examinationinvited. GettheBest.
Soldby all Booksellers. Pamphletfree.
CAUTIONis neededinpurchasing a dic-

tionary,asphotographic reprintsof anobso-
lete and comparatively worthless edition of
W«^»A»ter ar« being marketed undervarious
a»rn»#»Tirl oftenby misrepresentation.

Theinttrnationalbearstheimprintof
3.*C.MERRIAM&CO.,Publisher!,

irlngfleld,Mass.,U. S. A.

rSHS ajJESHSHSHSHSESHSESHSA3SA=^ HSI7

l RIPANS TABULES I
[jjact gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach and intestines;^]
[n cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, habitual constipation,,v
Lrj offensive breath and headache. One Tabule taken at the first in- KJ
indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, distress after eating orf"
n] depression of spirits, will surely and quickly remove the whole [r|
[ii difficulty. [j]

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which whennj
[j] neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous. [JJ
[HIF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, BYS- taft? 131PAM^TARl11 FSSft PtPSIA QR INUIGESTIUN, " " " iAKIi mirMlNO IrtDULCOW
hIF YOU AREBIL?OUS,CDNSTIPATED CR HAVE T aKF RlPAIM*^ TARIJLES ffi_i A UISORDEfUD LIVtR, .... IAIS.H niTAINO IrtDULCOU]
pF YOUR COMPLEXION IS SALLOW. OR YOU TAKF RlPAN4^ TARIJ1 FSrOl ft SUFFEH DISTRESS AFTtR tATING, .. lAJvl^ riIfr\INO IrtDULLO^

OFFENSIVE BREATH AND ALL DISQR- TAKF RIPAN^TARIJ1FfiffiX DERS OF THE STOMACH, " . " iA^HirAlNO IrtDULLOp
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used _\

Iby the best physicians, and are presented in a form acceptable toIn
the stomach. nj

An infallible cure if given a fair trial.. Contain nothing injurious.

ONE GIVESRELIEF. 1
Easy to Take, Quick to Act. Save many a Doctor's Bill. H

SOLD BY |
BLANDING & BLANDING, |

Providence, R. I. _\
ANU I3YDRUGGISTS GENERALLY. [jj

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Tennisand Gymnasium
Supplies

At Lowest Cash Prices of

W W WHITTEN 118-124 SOUTH MAIN ST.W. W. VV.L3.X.L.L.ACJ.I*, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
SpecialPrices to Students. Telephone* 542-5.
B. F. Keith's Opera House— Week

commencing Sept. 25 :
"THE RAINMAKERS/

Providence Opera House.
— Sept. 25,

26 and 27 :
"SPORT MCALLISTER."

Sept. 28, 29 and 30 :
"THE POWER OF THE PRESS."

MEN'S FALL SHOES.
Full lines of

Black Calf
and Russet

= jm£ 51M»£S =
Also Patent Leathers

For evening and street wear.
AH the Novelties,

HENLEY & SOLLIYAN,
19 Westminster Street.

L. A. Tillinghast, President.
W. D. Flagg, Treasure"!',

Tlie
L. .Am. Tilling-lmis.t;

Co.,
CATERERS,

S3l Westminster S'reot,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

R. KESSLER,
The Artist Tailor,

14 SouthMain St.
Cor. College St.. Providence.
IHAVE A FINE LINE OF

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE GOODS!
A Discount of 10 Per Cent, willbe

made to any University Professor or
Student ordering a Suit or Overcoat, as
we are located near the College, only a
few doors down South Main St.

OVERMAN WHEEL. CO.
BOSTON. WASHINGTON. DENVER. SAN FRANCISCO.

A. G. SPALDING &BROS., SpecialAgents,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK. Philadelphia.

IRONS & RUSSELL

SOLID GOLD FRATEKNITV ttjjß iS
BADGES. V

102 Friendship St., Providence.

FrailBin's
Livery Stable

96 DORRANCE, PROVIDENCE.
EBTABIJBHED 1863.

ELSBREE & YALLEAO
HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

men's furnishers.

85 Westminster St., Providence.

HORACE PARTRIDGE & ft).
Athletic Outfitter*
335 Washington Street, - Bostoa.
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